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Leanne Moll <leanne@cityofrivergrove.com>

Fwd: Constituent comment on Stark Boat Ramp 

Rachel Shafer <rachelj544@gmail.com> Mon, Aug 6, 2018 at 3:26 PM
To: Heather Kibbey <mayor@cityofrivergrove.com>, Leanne Moll <leanne@cityofrivergrove.com>
Cc: David Shafer <davidshafer97201@yahoo.com>

Hi Heather and Leanne,  
 
What is the city's protocol for taking testimony at the City Council meeting? When I testify at Lake Oswego School Board
meetings, for example, I fill out a card with my name and topic and turn it in. They take all the cards and then call people
up. Each person has XX amount of time for testimony, say 3 minutes or 5 minutes. I'd like to know that in advance.  
 
Also, to support principles of good governance and governmental integrity, will Arne Nyberg disclose his conflict of
interest at the beginning of testimony and recuse himself from City Council decision-making on this topic?  
 
Thanks so much,  
Rachel 
 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Rachel Shafer <rachelj544@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Aug 6, 2018 at 3:10 PM 
Subject: Constituent comment on Stark Boat Ramp 
To: Heather Kibbey <mayor@cityofrivergrove.com>, william tuthill <wkt_iii@yahoo.com>, Brenda Ruble
<brenruble@aol.com>, carolynm@bahrman.org, Arne Nyberg <a.nyberg2@frontier.com> 
Cc: David Shafer <davidshafer97201@yahoo.com> 
 
 

Dear Mayor and City Council, 

Thank you for your service to the city.

We are writing to share our perspective, as constituents of your city, on the Stark Boat Ramp. Three words: We love it!  

It's one of the main reasons we bought a home (non-riverfront) in Rivergrove seven years ago -- to have access to the
river and to the nearby park. Our family enjoys going down to the boat ramp to look at the river, watch the birds, look for
minnows throughout the year. On a hot day we like to wade in and cool ourselves. Our kids are old enough now that we
can kayak from there as a family. We love meeting other people down there, people fishing, launching boats, playing with
their dogs. It’s a valuable community asset and something the city should take great pride in.

In all our usage of the ramp and in driving past the ramp multiple times a day, we’ve never seen or experienced any
problems or witnessed any bad behavior. People are friendly, courteous, they're happy to be there.

We’re concerned that adding more restrictions to the boat ramp will hurt working people like us. We work full-time during
the week so the only time we can use the boat ramp is early evenings/weekends.Limiting it to only boaters means we
won't be able to take our children down there to look at birds and enjoy the wildlife. Our neighbor won't be able to fish with
his children. And as far as prohibiting large boats, we agree large boats shouldn't launch from there. That is common
sense. How do you decide what is too big and how do you enforce it? 

In the last year, the boat ramp has become a less than welcoming place. The gate is unlocked but closed when you walk
up to it. The lovely Stark Boat Ramp sign is gone. There is an ugly sign now on the gate that in essence says, Go Away.
Then at the bottom of the boat ramp, there is a sign that badgers people to Sssh, Be Quiet and don’t disturb the
neighbors. That’s overreach. The boat ramp should be a neutral environment informing the public what it is. Rules and
regulations should be posted in a matter of fact way. Though it hasn't happened to us, we've had friends who have been
privately harassed by nearby neighbors for using the boat ramp in perfectly lawful ways.
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All that would leave us to believe there are some real, egregious problems going on. But according to Laura Acton,
Clackamas County Sheriff’s Office Criminal Records Technician, there have been no incidents related to the boat ramp in
the last five years. No deputies have filed incident reports on ramp activity going back to 2013. So according to the official
county record, there is no evidence this is a hotbed of criminal activity or public malfeasance.

What are the total # of users in proportion to complaints? It would be helpful to see some hard data on this to guide the
city in making informed decisions. We suggest the city engage in an observation study of boat ramp usage during a
couple summer weekends to understand how and when people are using it and what they're doing and any incidents that
occur. That will provide a clearer, objective picture.

We agree that everyone who uses the boat ramp should be respectful and responsible. It's also not a good situation to
have neighbors policing the boat ramp -- that creates inevitable conflict and resentment. Perhaps the city should hire a
parks/boat ramp manager on summer weekends to guide public use and provide maintenance. The city can add a
bathroom or port-a-potty to the park to accommodate public users. It can add parking guidelines. It can hire traffic
engineering/planning/waterways experts to evaluate the ramp area and recommend improvements. We'd be happy to pay
a parks fee to fund this.

 

Many of us would like to be able to improve the boat ramp and mitigate any problems within reason. But we’re cautious
about adding a bunch more rules and regulations b/c that infringes on our right to enjoy and use the river and adds to the
gnarly problem of enforcement. Some of this is just the nature of living by a public boat ramp, on a public, navigable
waterway, near a public park and across the river from a public park. There's always going to be a few bad apples.

 

Thank you for holding a public hearing. A big part of the problem is that the vast majority of us have no idea what the
complaints are, don't know what is being proposed and haven't been able to give input and be part of the solution. We’re
glad the City Council is taking testimony on this topic next week so that we can reset things and develop a better process
that is inclusive and transparent and yields a community-wide solution.

 

We strongly advise you to slow the roll on passing any changes to the ordinance this year so that you can set up and
accommodate a community process. The summer season is almost over. We'd like to see the city appoint a committee or
task force comprised of a wide variety of stakeholders who can collect data, seek out expert opinion, take public input and
work together on a set of recommendations that can be implemented for the next summer season.

 

We encourage you to make this a moment of good governance for the City of Rivergrove that follows a process of
integrity, transparency and community engagement -- where all voices are encouraged to participate and where the
solution is one that represents the community. Above all, we're hopeful that the city will continue to support Stark Boat
Ramp so that Rivergrove residents and public visitors alike can enjoy the city's namesake for years to come.

 

We look forward to attending the Aug. 13 City Council meeting. Thank you for taking the time to consider this input. 

 

Best regards,

Rachel and David Shafer
 


